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Abstract
The expansion of a given land use may affect deforestation directly if forests are
cleared to free land for this use, or indirectly, via the displacement of other land-
use activities from non-forest areas towards the forest frontier. Unlike direct land
conversion, indirect land-use changes affecting deforestation are not immediately
observable. They require the linking of changes occurring in different regions. This
paper empirically estimates these indirect effects for the case of Brazil. It presents
evidence of a positive relationship between sugarcane expansion in the south of the
country and cattle ranching in the Amazon, suggesting that the former is indeed
displacing the latter towards the forest frontier. This displacement effect is shown
to be a dynamic process materializing over 10 to 15 years.
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1 Introduction
In many tropical countries, agriculture often competes with standing forests for land.
Hence, deforestation drivers can be generally understood as factors that increase the
rents associated with agricultural expansion. Such factors include increased agricultural
output prices, better agro-ecological conditions, lower input prices, better roads and in-
frastructure1 as well as technological progress (see, for example, Kaimowitz and Angelsen,
1998; Angelsen and Kaimowitz, 1999; Barbier and Burgess, 2001). The role and the im-
pact of these drivers have commonly been analyzed at the forest frontier, i.e. in regions
where forest conversion to agriculture is observed. However, expanding agriculture may
also cause indirect land-use changes. These have been shown to occur when agricultural
activities displaced from one region drive expansion of the same land use in another region
(Searchinger et al., 2008; Lapola et al., 2010; Arima et al., 2011). Indeed, diverting land
from say pasture for cattle ranching to the production of sugarcane may result in higher
prices of the latter. Holding demand constant, these higher prices may in turn provide
farmers with incentives to create new pastures elsewhere, for example in forest areas, in
order to meet supply shortfalls.
In this paper, we empirically assess the possible effects of sugarcane expansion in the
Brazilian state of Sa˜o Paulo on forest conversion decisions in the country’s Amazon region,
via a displacement of cattle ranching activities. Departing from recent research that
focused on the spatial measurement of displacement of pastures to the Brazilian Amazon
(e.g. Barona et al., 2010; Lapola et al., 2010; Arima et al., 2011), we focus on the temporal
aspect of displacement. Specifically, we apply the Arellano-Bover (1995)/Blundell-Bond
(1998) System-GMM estimator to a panel dataset collected in Brazil, spanning a 36 year
period from 1970 to 2006. In doing so, we present unique evidence for the displacement
of pastures from Sa˜o Paulo state to the Amazon, which is shown to be a dynamic process
that only materializes after around 10 to 15 years.
Andrade de Sa´ et al. (2012) derive the formal conditions under which such a displace-
ment effect may occur. They show that a necessary condition for displacement to take
place is that the output of the activity being displaced faces a relatively inelastic demand,
which might be the case, for instance, if the displaced crop is a staple food produced and
consumed locally, or if the country is a major producer and exporter such that its supply
1The impact of building new roads in forest areas is subject to some debate. Many scholars expect
that new roads lead to more deforestation by decreasing transport costs thus increasing the profitability
of agricultural activities in forest areas. But if new roads lead to a short-term increase in deforestation,
this effect could be reversed in the long-term. Since activities and people tend to concentrate around
roads, this may lead to a lower overall spread of deforestation (see Weinhold and Reis, 2008).
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affects international prices. This effect applies to the expansion of any land use including
agricultural commodities that could be used either for the production of food or biofuels
(see Gallagher, 2008). Focusing on the expansion of the area of land under sugarcane in
Brazil for the production of ethanol, we join the debate about the desirability of biofuels
as oil substitutes. From the perspective of biofuels providing carbon savings vis-a`-vis
fossil fuels (e.g. Feng et al., 2010; Righelato and Spracklen, 2007), any potential impact
on deforestation will clearly reduce their attractiveness. The reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions from oil substitution may be, at least partially, compensated by the decrease in
carbon stocks resulting from induced forest conversion.
In Brazil, increased ethanol production resulted in a significant expansion of sugarcane
acreage. Indeed, from 1975 to 2008, land allocated to sugarcane increased from 1.9 to
8.9 million hectares such that currently, ‘sugarcane and its derivatives are the second
main primary power source of the national energy matrix, and the domestic ethanol
consumption is already superior to the one of gasoline’ (MAPA, 2009). Nevertheless,
there are growing concerns about the possibility of sugarcane expansion provoking indirect
land-use changes leading to deforestation in the Amazon. For example, a recent report
by the World Bank (2011) notes that about two-thirds of the area into which sugarcane
expanded came from converting pasture land with the remainder coming from substituting
other crops (32%) and from converting natural vegetation (2%). Yet, despite rapid gains
in productivity in both sugarcane and pastures, which reduced the indirect effects of
agricultural land expansion, ‘the resulting higher price of land has probably put pressure
on pasture expansion further north to the cerrado and the Amazon biome’ (World Bank,
2011: 19).
This paper joins an emerging body of research on land-use displacement in Brazil. Nas-
sar et al.’s (2008) descriptive statistics for the period 2005-2008 suggest very low indirect
land-use changes associated with sugarcane expansion, with 0.08 hectares of deforested
land for each additional sugarcane hectare. More recently, de Souza Ferreira Filho and
Horridge (2011) investigate the same issue but using a computable general equilibrium
model calibrated with Brazilian data from 2005. According to their simulations over the
period 2008-2020, ‘each extra sugarcane hectare [will be] associated with 0.14 hectares fall
in unused [mainly naturally forested] land and with 0.47 hectares fall in pasture’, which is
higher than the estimates from Nassar et al. (2010). Utilizing a suite of models, Lapola et
al. (2010) also simulate possible indirect land-use changes resulting from the expansion of
both sugarcane ethanol and soybean biodiesel in Brazil and estimate the potential carbon
balance. They find that such changes are likely to offset the carbon savings from biofuels.
None of these studies, however, attempted to systematically test for the presence and
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size of the effect arising from the displacement of cattle ranching by the expansion of
sugarcane production, i.e. using econometric methods and historical land use data. Two
recent papers by Barona et al. (2010) and Arima et al. (2011) are among the first
attempts, to our knowledge, to statistically test for the displacement of soybean and
cattle pastures. Barona et al. (2010) use Geographic Information System (GIS) methods
and municipality-level statistics on agricultural and deforested areas across the Legal
Amazon from 2000 to 2006 to examine the spatial patterns and statistical relationships
between deforestation and changes in pasture and soybean areas. Consistent with previous
research, their results show that deforestation is predominantly a result of expanding
pasture. Utilizing three statistical models (one ordinary least squares regression, and two
panel analyses), Arima et al. (2011) show that deforestation in the Legal Amazon between
2003 and 2008 is strongly related to soy expansion in its settled agricultural areas, to the
south and east.
Our contribution to the literature is thus to focus solely on the displacement of cattle
ranching from the non-Amazon regions, specifically the state of Sa˜o Paulo, and on the
dynamics of displacement over a much longer period of time. Moreover, in contrast to
Barona et al. (2010) and Arima et al. (2011) we concentrate on establishing empirical
evidence for a linkage between the expansion of sugarcane outside the Amazon and cattle
ranching in the Amazon.
This paper also naturally relates to the literature on deforestation drivers in general,
and in the Brazilian Amazon in particular. Pfaff (1999), Chomitz and Thomas (2003),
and Andersen et al. (2002) highlight the role played by roads, cattle ranching, soy pro-
duction and credit facilities, among other factors as key drivers of deforestation. We also
consider these factors but depart from previous studies by explicitly considering sugarcane
expansion in non-Amazon regions as an additional potential factor of forest conversion.
Furthermore, our analysis emphasizes the dynamic, rather than the spatial, aspect of dis-
placement and forest conversion. Indeed, a key insight from the deforestation literature
is that forest conversion and land-use changes are phenomena that exhibit spatial pat-
terns. Not only does forest conversion tend to concentrate around particular areas, such
as roads and rivers, for instance, but there is also evidence that forest areas located close
to conversion regions are under higher pressure (Pfaff, 1999; Chomitz and Thomas, 2003;
Andersen et al., 2002). In a similar vein, certain agro-ecological conditions, infrastructure
and zoning rules may result in a concentration of crops in some regions.2 This result has
2For instance, Brazil’s national agronomy institute, EMBRAPA, has developed agro-ecological zon-
ing for different crops, determining the best production regions (see www.embrapa.br). In the case of
sugarcane, this zoning has resulted in the banning of production in the Legal Amazon (EMBRAPA,
2009).
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led to the increased use of spatial methods that can control for spatial auto-correlation in
forest conversion decisions.
Spatial methods are appropriate for the analysis of neighboring/contiguity effects (see
Anselin, 2009). However, they are not suited to our purpose of exploring possible links
between the expansion of sugarcane in the south of Brazil with forest conversion in the
Amazon. The former is situated thousands of kilometers from the latter (see Figure A.1
in Appendix A). This distance implies that the displacement effect can take a number of
different spatial patterns, which are not observable in the data. On the one hand, displaced
cattle ranching from the south may have gradually relocated further north. But, on the
other, it is also possible that ranchers in the south decided to migrate straight to the
Amazon region. Using spatial methods would require assuming a determined structure
of displacement, which, if incorrect may lead to misleading results. Yet, focusing on the
dynamic aspect of displacement may provide insights on how it takes place. For instance,
if the effects of sugarcane expansion only materialize after some period of time then this
could imply that cattle ranching has been displaced gradually. On the contrary, strong
short-run effects of sugarcane expansion on forest conversion could imply that displaced
ranchers moved relatively quickly and directly to the forest frontier.
Restricting attention to the dynamics of the displacement process, we apply the
Arellano-Bover (1995)/Blundell-Bond (1998) System-GMM estimator to a panel dataset
of Brazilian land uses, along with a number of other selected variables, which cover the
period 1970-2006. In dealing with potential endogeneity among the explanatory variables,
this estimator ensures that efficient parameters’ estimates are obtained. Additionally, it
supports the use of lagged values of the explanatory variables, which allows us to investi-
gate their long-run effects on forest conversion. Our results suggest a positive relationship
between sugarcane expansion and deforestation in the Amazon. This relationship is de-
rived from the impact of cattle ranching on forest conversion being sensitive to the levels
of sugarcane acreage in the state of Sa˜o Paulo. It holds even after controlling for other
factors of deforestation. This result is consistent with a displacement effect whereby cat-
tle ranching is ‘pushed’ further north, all the way to the Amazon, by the expansion of
sugarcane acreage in the Center-South region of Brazil (Regia˜o Centro-Sul). The process
is shown to be dynamic; the data indicate that a 10 to 15 year period was necessary for
the effect to materialize.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief back-
ground of the Brazilian ethanol market and the country’s deforestation history. Section 3
introduces the conceptual framework underlying the estimated model while data used for
the empirical analysis are presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents the empirical results
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and Section 6 provides some further discussion of the results before concluding.
2 Background
This section presents background information on the development and current status of
the Brazilian ethanol market and on deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon. Our analysis
is motivated by Brazil for a number of reasons. First, Brazil is currently the second largest
global ethanol producer (MAPA, 2009), with large-scale production occurring for more
than 20 years. This provides us with a sufficiently long time frame for investigating the
dynamics of indirect land-use changes. Second, it hosts the largest part of the Amazon
rainforest, which has registered relatively high levels of deforestation in the past. Rela-
tively good, long-term data on land use are available for Brazil unlike many tropical forest
countries. Additionally, Brazil is also a major global producer of several other agricultural
commodities, in particular soybean and beef (World Bank, 2011). This is an important
feature as it translates into many activities potentially being displaced by the expansion
of sugarcane production. Finally, the main sugarcane production area is located far from
the Amazon forest frontier. Since the notion of indirect land use changes presupposes that
the expanding land use is displacing other activities towards a different region, Brazil is
an ideal laboratory for examining the possibility of these in the empirical record.3
2.1 The Brazilian ethanol market
Ethanol production in Brazil began in the late 1970s with the beginning of the Pro´Alcool
program. The aim of the program was to lower the country’s dependence on imported
oil via public intervention. To stimulate production, Pro´Alcool was used to distribute
subsidies to expand sugarcane production, construct distilleries and conduct public re-
search on, for example, new sugarcane varieties. On the demand side, the government
opted for fuel blending mandates, e.g. E85, which created domestic demand for ethanol.
Although never officially terminated, the program’s subsidies were gradually withdrawn
from 1998 onward and, to date, none remain. This period was nevertheless sufficiently
long to develop a large, national ethanol market.
The new market resulted in the area under sugarcane increasing from 1.9 to 8.9 million
3This rules out Indonesia as a case study area, for instance, since palm oil plantations have
long been planted directly in newly-deforested land (see, for example, Wakker, 2005. Available at
http://www.foe.co.uk/resource/reports.). We also note that sugarcane expansion in Brazil has reportedly
driven deforestation of the country’s Atlantic forest (See: http://www.biodiversityhotspots.org). Yet, this
is a direct land competition effect that we do not consider in this paper.
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hectares from 1975 to 2008. Associated production rose from around 89 to 589 million
tons (MAPA, 2010).4 Most of this expansion, in both ethanol and sugarcane production,
occurred in the Center-South region of Brazil, in particular Sa˜o Paulo state. Approx-
imately 70% of Brazilian sugarcane is currently produced in that state alone (UNICA,
2009).5 Ethanol production increased from about 0.6 million cubic meters in 1975, to 27.5
million cubic meters in 2009.6
These huge increases in sugarcane acreage and ethanol production are both expected
to continue apace, driven by national and international demand. In the national market,
demand further increased after the introduction of flex-fuel cars, which are able to run with
any blend of ethanol and gasoline. In 2008, 1.2 million of these vehicles were produced in
the country.7 Regarding international demand, Brazil began exporting ethanol in 1989,
although exports only reached significant amounts after 2004 (MAPA, 2010). By 2009,
around 3.3 million cubic meters of Brazilian ethanol were exported (ibid). The country
expects exports to continue to rise with the decision of many European Union countries
to introduce their own blending mandates in the coming years (REN, 2009).
2.2 Deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon
Brazil hosts around 60% of the Amazon rainforest. It corresponds to the North region
of the country (Regia˜o Norte) and includes the states of Acre, Amapa´, Amazonas, Mato
Grosso, Para´, Rondoˆnia, Roraima and Tocantins, with an estimated surface area of 3.6
million square kilometers. Note that states are composed of numerous counties (mu-
nic´ıpios), the third tier of government. The Legal Amazon, which is a larger area than
the North region, is a geopolitical construction established by public authorities in 1966
for planning purposes (Andersen et al., 2002). Additional to the states mentioned above,
it includes parts of Maranha˜o and Mato Grosso raising the total area to 5.2 million square
kilometers, which corresponds to about 60% of Brazilian territory.
In the 1960s, public credit and subsidies to agriculture coupled with road network
development8 fostered migration to the Amazon (Rudel, 2005). Government programs
4Sugarcane production can also be measured in terms of Total Reducing Sugar (TRS) which is the
final refined product that can be transformed into either sugar or ethanol. During the 2009/2010 season,
of the total amount of TRS produced, 57% were devoted to ethanol. In 1975, the ethanol share was only
13%.
5Data available at http://www.unica.com.br/dadosCotacao/estatistica/.
61 cubic meter is exactly equivalent to 1000 liters.
7Data available at http://www.unica.com.br/dadosCotacao/estatistica/.
8Important road projects in the Legal Amazon began mainly after the shift of the federal capital
from Rio de Janeiro to Brasilia, in 1960. These included the construction of the Bele´m-Brasilia road, the
Transamazoˆnica, the Cuiaba´-Santare´m road and the Cuiaba´-Porto Velho road in the 1970s (Andersen
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States/Year 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Acre 547 419 883 1078 728 592 398 184 254 167 273
Amazonas 612 634 885 1558 1232 775 788 610 604 405 474
Amapá   7 0 25 46 33 30 39 100 70 0
Maranhão 1065 958 1085 993 755 922 674 631 1271 828 679
Mato Grosso 6369 7703 7892 10405 11814 7145 4333 2678 3258 1049 828
Pará 6671 5237 7510 7145 8870 5899 5659 5526 5607 4281 3710
Rondônia 2465 2673 3099 3597 3858 3244 2049 1611 1136 482 427
Roraima 253 345 84 439 311 133 231 309 574 121 0
Tocantins 244 189 212 156 158 271 124 63 107 61 60
Legal Amazon 18226 18165 21651 25396 27772 19014 14286 11651 12911 7464 6451
Table 1: Deforestation in Legal Amazon States (square kilometers, 2000-2010)
promoting the occupation of the region were mainly thought of as means to develop the
area and release demographic pressure from other parts of the country (Pfaff, 1999). The
progressive occupation of the Legal Amazon has gradually changed deforestation patterns
with cattle ranching replacing timber exploitation as the main source of rents from forest
conversion from the 1970s onwards (Andersen et al., 2002). Annual forest loss in the Legal
Amazon remained relatively stable at around 20,000 square kilometers in the 1970s and
1980s before ranging from 10,000 to 30,000 square kilometers during the 1990s. Table
1 presents annual forest loss in the previous decade.9 Despite a sharp decline from the
beginning to the end of the decade, forest loss in 2010 at approximately 6,450 square
kilometers is comparable to observed amounts of deforestation in Indonesia (FAO, 2010).
3 The conceptual framework
We begin by following Pfaff’s (1999) land-use model which allows for many possible de-
terminants of deforestation. The underlying theory behind this model is that farmers
allocate land between alternative uses in order to maximize their returns. For the sake of
simplicity, it is assumed that at the forest frontier farmers have the choice between two
land uses l = {c, u}, where c denotes cleared land put under agricultural production and
u denotes uncleared land (i.e. where forests are kept standing). Therefore, at time t, a
plot of land j within county i is allocated to one of the alternative uses so as to maximize
profit:
max Πlijt = P
l
ijtQ
l
ijt(I
l
ijt)−W lijtI lijt, (1)
et al., 2002). In particular, the Bele´m-Brasilia road connected the Legal Amazon with the rest of the
country, reducing dependence on rivers as a source of transportation (ibid).
9Data from INPE - Brazilian National Institute of Spatial Research, available at
http://www.obt.inpe.br/prodes/prodes 1988 2010.htm. Values for 2010 are estimates.
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where P lijt are the plot level prices for the vector of alternative outputs from any given
land use, Qlijt is the vector of outputs, I
l
ijt is the vector of inputs used, and W
l
ijt are
plot-level prices for the vector of inputs.
The Pijt and Wijt plot-level output and input prices may not be observable in practice.
However, these prices result from the realization of equilibria in broader markets, which
are jointly determined by both local and non-local (e.g. regional, national, international)
conditions. Therefore, we can consider Pijt and Wijt to be functions of both local and
non-local parameters. For instance, output prices may depend on local, national and
international demand shifters such as population and transport costs. For the same
reasons, input prices at the plot level depend not only on local market equilibria but also
on the demand for these inputs in other regions. Therefore, we depart from Pfaff (1999)10
by considering
Pijt = Pijt(Xit, Zkt) (2)
and
Wijt = Wijt(Xit, Zkt), (3)
where Xit is a vector of parameters defining local conditions at the forest frontier, i.e.
in the i = {1, ..., n} forest counties, (e.g. road infrastructure, soil fertility, population,
credit received by producers) while Zkt is a vector of parameters corresponding to the k =
{n+ 1, ..., n+m} counties that are not part of the standing forest area. This distinction
of counties into forest and non-forest regions will serve our goal of testing whether land-use
changes in non-forest regions may affect incentives to clear forest in the Amazon.
Assuming privately optimal input decisions, (1) yields I l∗ijt = arg max Π
l
ijt = I
l∗
ijt(P
l
ijt,W
l
ijt).
Combining this with (2) and (3), we define a value function V lijt ≡ Πl∗ijt ≡ V lijt(Xit, Zkt).
Thus, normalizing a plot area to unity, total forest conversion in a given county i, at a
given time t is
yit = Σj1I{V cijt>V uijt}, (4)
where 1I{V cijt>V uijt} is an indicator function.
Up to this point, we have assumed a static framework to render clear the role that
changing conditions in non-forest areas play in determining forest conversion decisions.
However, in practice, deforestation is a dynamic process in which changes to key factors
occurring in previous periods are likely to have affected current conditions and, therefore,
current decisions. For instance, areas that were previously partially cleared may be easier
to access and deforest today. In the same vein, public policies such as subsidized credit
10As it is traditional in the literature on deforestation drivers, Pfaff (1999) only considers local pa-
rameters and parameters in neighboring counties.
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lines or colonization programs may take a few years to impact deforestation. To account
for these, we introduce lagged values of our parameters in the estimation. Thus, from (4)
we derive the following linearized expression to be estimated:
yit = yˆit + it, (5)
where
yˆit = β0 + β1yi,t−s + β2Xi,t + β3Zk,t + β4Zk,t−s + β5Xi,tZk,t + β6Xi,tZk,t−s + µi, (6)
is the estimated amount of forest conversion at time t in county i, s ≥ 1 is the number of
lags and µi are county-specific unobservable fixed effects.
Despite the fact that equations (5) and (6) imply a linear functional relationship,
obtaining consistent parameter estimates remains challenging for mainly two reasons.
First, we consider our dependent variable to be dynamic in the sense that it depends
on past realizations. Second, a number of the explanatory variables in Xit and Zkt are
unlikely to be strictly exogenous. Taken together, these suggest that obtaining consistent
parameter estimates necessitates the use of a generalized method of moments (GMM) dy-
namic estimator. More precisely, we use the Arellano-Bover (1995)/Blundell-Bond (1998)
System-GMM estimator, which implies a transformation of the regressors, usually by tak-
ing differences, and the use of the lagged values of the dependent variable as instruments
as well as initial conditions in the levels of the regressors.
At this point, one may ask why a simultaneous equations approach, i.e. jointly esti-
mating the whole system of output supply and demand for inputs in forest areas, is not
employed. We acknowledge that this approach is also valid. However, several reasons led
us not to opt for it. First, since equation (4) is defined as a sum of indicator functions,
the cross properties arising in a conventional supply/demand system would have been
lost through the imposition of restrictions on the parameters of equation (6). Therefore,
the simultaneous equations approach would not have enhanced the estimation’s results.
Moreover, as stated earlier, we focus here on the dynamic aspect of the displacement
effect. Doing so using a simultaneous equations approach would have been less tractable
than the approach adopted in our analysis.
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4 Data sources and variables description
For our empirical analysis we constructed a panel data set using secondary data for
all of Brazil’s counties for the years 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, 1995-96 and 2006. Since
the structure of Brazilian counties has changed during this time span, we aggregated the
municipal data into 3,652 Minimum Comparable Areas11 (MCAs), 258 of which are within
the Legal Amazon. These 258 MCAs constitute our units of observation, i.
While the Brazilian National Institute of Geography and Statistics (Instituto Brasileiro
de Geografia e Estat´ıstica, IBGE) datasets are the only reliable source of information
available for our purposes, they present some limitations. First, there may be a lack of
precision with regards to the estimates of deforestation in cases where producers failed
to make a direct declaration. This resulted in estimates having to be obtained indirectly
from statements regarding land use in the various agricultural/cattle ranching properties.
Also, the IBGE Census, in principle, includes all these properties in the Legal Amazon
but fails to give information relating to publicly owned or unclaimed land. Deforestation,
therefore, may be underestimated (Margulis, 2004). Additionally, the level of aggregation
(MCA) may have led to imprecisions in a number of measurements such as the distance to
the state capital and road density. Finally, the gaps between censuses (five to ten years)
can also lead to a loss of important dynamic information.
Tables B.1 and C.1 (see Appendices B and C), respectively, present a description of
the main variables used in the analysis and offer some descriptive statistics.
11The list of the Brazilian MCAs from 1970 to 2005 was provided by the Brazilian Institute of Applied
Economic Research (Instituto de Pesquisa Econoˆmica Aplicada, IPEA).
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4.1 Land use and land cover
Land use data were obtained from IBGE’s agricultural censuses undertaken in 1970,
1975, 1980, 1985, 1995-199612 and 2006. They include data on total land cleared,13
hectares planted with sugarcane, soy and pasture, as well as number of cattle heads. The
motivation to include pasture, cattle heads and soy as explanatory variables is derived
from previous studies investigating forest conversion in the Brazilian Amazon.
The inclusion of number of hectares of sugarcane produced in the state of Sa˜o Paulo
merits discussion. The main hypothesis we are testing is whether sugarcane expansion in
the Center-South region is displacing cattle ranching towards the Amazon forest frontier
thus impacting on levels of deforestation. We therefore include in our analysis hectares
allocated to sugarcane in Sa˜o Paulo state, which as previously noted accounts for a clear
majority of Brazilian sugarcane and ethanol production. Additionally, we interact sugar-
cane hectares with cattle heads in the Amazon MCAs using both the same year values
and sugarcane acreage lags. The latter take into account the possibility of displacement
taking a longer period of time to affect land-use change in the Amazon given the distance
between Sa˜o Paulo and the Amazon MCAs.
4.2 Socioeconomic data
Data on the counties’ GDP, population and rural credit were obtained through IPEA.14 We
used data on counties’ resident populations to compute GDP per capita and population
density variables for our units of observation.
Regarding roads, we were only able to obtain state level data using the Anua´rios
Estat´ısticos do Brasil, which were provided by IBGE. We used the total values, which
included municipal, state and federal roads, both paved and unpaved. To obtain average
12For the 1996 census, IBGE changed the reference as well as the data collection period. Data were
collected in August 1996 instead of January as in previous censuses. Thus, officially, these data are not
strictly comparable to the those collected both in the previous and following censuses. Some scholars have
argued that the apparent decrease in production and rural employment in 1996, when compared to the
1985 census, may have been due to this change in the data collection period. Since August corresponds
to the end of the agricultural season in Brazil, most precarious establishments – i.e. temporary farms
occupied by squatters, sharecroppers and land tenants that are only active during the agricultural season
– may not have been properly identified (Helfand and Brunstein, 1999, cited in Andersen et al, 2002).
However, some macroeconomic changes during the period 1985-1996, including the elimination of most
agricultural subsidies in the late 1980s, may also partly explain these results (Andersen et al., 2002).
Additionally, so long as the eventual undercount can be assumed to be randomly distributed among
municipalities, it should not affect our econometric analysis (ibid). Following this line of reasoning, we
opted to include the 1996 data in our analysis.
13Cleared land is defined as the sum of land under perennial crops, annual crops, planted pasture,
planted forests as well as long and short fallow land.
14Available at www.ipeadata.gov.br.
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MCA values we multiplied the state-level total kilometers of roads by the proportion of
each MCA area relative to the state area.
4.3 Geo-ecological data
Climate and soil characteristics have been shown to play a role in forest conversion. For
instance, according to Chomitz and Thomas (2003) regions with higher rainfall are less
appropriate for agriculture and thus less prone to forest conversion. We therefore include
average annual precipitation for each MCA. The precipitation variable is also squared
and included in the analysis so as to take into consideration that after a given positive
threshold, precipitation lowers agricultural productivity. Finally, we obtained data on the
soil fertility of each county through shapefiles made available by IBGE. After aggregating
the information to the MCA level, we classified the different MCAs according to very low,
low, medium, medium-high and high soil fertility.
5 Empirical results
The dynamic equation presented in (5) and (6) is estimated using the Arellano-Bover
(1995)/ Blundell-Bond (1998) System-GMM estimator, and the two-step procedure is
applied.15 Since the latter is known to yield biased standard errors we use the biased-
corrected robust variance estimator developed by Windmeijer (2005), known as the WC-
robust estimator. This allows us to obtain unbiased standard errors that also allow for
heteroskedasticity in the errors.16
The estimation results are reported in Table 2. The dependent variable in all specifi-
cations is ‘hectares of cleared land in the Legal Amazon MCAs’. We begin with a simple
regression where only cattle heads, sugarcane acreage in the state of Sa˜o Paulo (current
and lagged values) and a lagged-dependent variable are used as regressors (models 1 and
2). We then gradually include additional explanatory variables. In particular, in models
3 to 5, we sequentially include interaction terms between current values of cattle heads
in the forested counties and current and lagged values of sugarcane acreage in Sa˜o Paulo
state. Note that, despite being very small the coefficients associated with these interac-
tion terms remain consistent. With the exception of the coefficient associated with the
15The regressions were also undertaken using the Difference-GMM estimator of Arellano and Bond
(1991). Results were similar but less consistent across specifications. This can be explained by the fact
that the System-GMM estimator, by using additional moment conditions, is a more precise estimator
and has better finite sample properties (Cameron and Trivedi, 2009).
16The system GMM is implemented using stata 11 xtdpdsys command (StataCorp., 2009).
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interaction between cattle heads and sugarcane acreage lagged once, the coefficients are
statistically significant. We further explore these coefficients in what follows. Finally, in
models 6 and 7, we include additional explanatory variables.
Cattle heads, hectares allocated to planted pasture and soy, as well as road density are
treated as endogenous regressors because they are likely to react to other determinants
of forest conversion and land-use decisions. For instance, the decision to construct a
new road or extend a preexisting one, especially when taken by state and/or municipal
authorities, may be responding to local demand in already-cleared areas rather than
resulting from exogenous decisions to ‘conquer’ new territories (see Pfaff, 1999; Andersen
et al., 2002). The remaining explanatory variables (hectares of natural pasture, GDP per
capita, population density, average credit granted to farmers, distance to the state capital
and to Sa˜o Paulo, soil fertility, precipitations and agricultural GDP in Sa˜o Paulo) are
considered exogenous. Table 2 also reports the Wald χ2 statistic of overall significance
for each of the specifications. According to this statistic, model 6 has the highest overall
explanatory power. We will therefore use it as our reference point.
In the Arellano-Bover/Blundell-Bond approach, the error term it is assumed to be
serially uncorrelated, which implies that there should be no evidence of second-order
correlation in ∆it. This condition is essential to obtain consistent parameter estimates.
Tests for second-order correlation are provided in Table 3. The null hypothesis of no serial
autocorrelation is not rejected in any of the different specifications used. This implies that
the assumption of serially uncorrelated it is supported by the data.
17
In the following, we discuss the role of sugarcane expansion in driving land-use changes
in the Brazilian Amazon before discussing the role of the more traditionally-considered
drivers of deforestation.
5.1 The role of sugarcane
In order to test whether sugarcane expansion in the state of Sa˜o Paulo affects forest con-
version decisions in the Amazon we include current and lagged values of sugarcane acreage
in the Sa˜o Paulo area as regressors, and interact them with the current level of cattle heads
17An additional condition for the System-GMM estimator to produce consistent estimates is to use
valid moment conditions. Although there is no method to test if the moment conditions from an exactly
identified model are valid, one can test whether the over-identifying moment conditions are valid by
performing the Sargan test of over-identifying conditions, as discussed in Arellano and Bond (1991).
However, since we use robust standard errors that deal with potential heteroskedasticity in the data, the
Sargan test becomes baseless. We nevertheless perform it on non-robust versions of all the specifications
and the null hypothesis of valid over-identifying restrictions is not rejected for model 6 and is rejected
only at the 10% level for model 7.
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model 1 model 2 model 3 model 4 model 5 model 6 model 7
L.cleared 0.930*** 0.983*** 0.790*** 0.828*** 0.752*** 0.568*** 0.531***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
L2.cleared -0.158*** -0.113*** -0.105* 0.101 -0.157*** -0.165***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.032) (0.181) (0.000) (0.000)
cattle 0.298*** 0.332*** 1.211*** 1.456*** 1.898*** 1.490*** 1.402***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
SPsgcn -0.0116 -0.0238 0.0628 0.0867 0.0881* 0.0806** 0.0421
(0.766) (0.571) (0.071) (0.056) (0.037) (0.002) (0.367)
L.SPsgcn -0.0229 0.00202 -0.157* -0.187* -0.137* -0.120** -0.0576
(0.739) (0.978) (0.012) (0.017) (0.038) (0.003) (0.346)
L2.SPsgcn 0.0435 0.0330 0.113** 0.110** 0.0367 0.0212
(0.207) (0.363) (0.001) (0.005) (0.307) (0.202)
cattleSPsgcn -0.000000237*** -0.00000154* -0.00000156* -0.00000168*** -0.00000146***
(0.000) (0.013) (0.027) (0.000) (0.000)
cattleLSPsgcn 0.00000171* 0.0000000383 0.000000301 -0.000000122
(0.036) (0.967) (0.338) (0.741)
cattleL2SPsgcn 0.00000219*** 0.00000212*** 0.00000230***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
soya 0.139 -0.119
(0.508) (0.680)
plpast 0.634*** 0.807***
(0.000) (0.000)
road_dens 295693.2* 1064821.5*
(0.040) (0.013)
natpast 0.0403 0.0763*
(0.117) (0.010)
gdpcap -0.793 0.481
(0.069) (0.675)
pop_dens 4.210 -0.813
(0.133) (0.975)
credit 0.00000490** 0.00000556**
(0.001) (0.002)
dist_state_cap -403.9* -933.7*
(0.020) (0.018)
fertility 108605.4*** 170828.3***
(0.000) (0.000)
gdpagric_SP 0.000193
(0.801)
precip -529.8
(0.523)
precip2 0.166
(0.392)
_cons 19015.0 22449.0 -14968.3 -20940.4 -33057.1** -117505.9** 209995.9
(0.095) (0.063) (0.084) (0.064) (0.007) (0.007) (0.822)
N 1032 1032 1032 1032 1032 942 938
chi2 52927.2 66336.6 62714.3 58363.0 99587.7 261365.8 168112.8
p-values in parentheses
* p<0.05 ** p<0.01 *** p<0.001
Table 2: Estimations’ results
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Tests model 1 model 2 model 3 model 4 model 5 model 6 model 7
Arellano-Bond test of 
second-order serial 
correlation
z=1.11 
(p=0.267)
z=-1.26 
(p=0.206)
z=-0.92 
(p=0.360)
z=-0.85 
(p=0.398)
z=-0.92 
(p=0.360)
z=-0.10 
(p=0.917)
z=-0.33 
(p=0.744)
Table 3: Second-order auto-correlation test
in the Legal Amazon MCAs. Since our main hypothesis is that the effect of sugarcane
expansion is indirect, i.e. materializes through a displacement of ranching activities, it
is perhaps unsurprising that the coefficients associated with the sugarcane variable are
mostly insignificant. We nevertheless retain these regressors in the specifications so that
the interaction terms can be plausibly interpreted.
Regarding the coefficients associated with the interaction terms, we observe that they
are small and significant and remain so in most specifications even after the introduction
of additional control variables. These interaction effects imply that the role played by
cattle heads in forest conversion is sensitive to the levels of sugarcane acreage in the state
of Sa˜o Paulo. In other words, they express the share of cattle’s effect on deforestation that
is indirectly due to the expansion of sugarcane acreage.18 They furthermore suggest that
had there been no sugarcane production in Sa˜o Paulo state then cattle ranching would
have had a smaller impact on land clearing in the Amazon. To further investigate this,
we computed both the long-run and the short-run marginal effects of cattle on cleared
land.19 Table 4 provides the results.
In model 2, only the cattle variable is included for both the long- and short-run
computations. From model 5 on, the difference between the long- and the short-run
marginal effect is clearly visible. Indeed, taking into account the coefficients associated
with the interaction terms between cattle and current and lagged values of sugarcane
acreage in Sa˜o Paulo increases the magnitude of the effect of cattle on forest conversion.
For instance, when considering model 6 - our reference model - one can see that the
short-run marginal effect of cattle is 2.53 hectares of cleared land per additional unit of
livestock. In the long-run, when accounting for the displacement effect, this increases
to 4.63 cleared hectares per additional cattle head. These long-run marginal effects may
18A similar interpretation of interaction terms’ coefficients can be found in Borensztein et al. (1998)
and Sandar Kyaw and Macdonald (2009), where the authors investigate the channels through which
capital flows affect economic growth.
19Assuming a model of the kind yt = α1yt−1 + α2yt−2 + β1Xt + β2Xt−1 + δ1XtZt + δ2XtZt−1 + ut.
Then, the marginal long-run effect of X on y is given by (β1 + β2 + δ1Z + δ2Z)/(1− α1 − α2), where Z
is the mean of Z across all observations and all years. In the same vein, the short-run marginal effect of
X on y is given by (β1)/(1− α1 − α2).
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model 1 model 2 model 3 model 4 model 5 model 6 model 7
Short-run effect - 1.90 (p=0.00) - - 3.52 (p=0.00) 2.53 (p=0.00) 2.21 (p=0.00)
Long-run effect  - 1.90 (p=0.00)  - - 6.87 (p=0.00) 4.63 (p=0.00) 4.09 (p=0.00)
Table 4: Marginal effects of cattle on cleared land
seem very high at the first sight. However, they are consistent with the more extensive
ranching methods in the Brazilian Amazon compared to those observed in Sa˜o Paulo state
since 1970 (See Table D.1 in Appendix D).
Finally, two additional remarks should be made regarding the results. First, the
coefficient of the interaction between cattle heads and sugarcane acreage lagged twice
is significant and stable irrespective of the specification considered. Given the distance
between the main sugarcane production areas in Brazil and the Amazon frontier, this
provides evidence for a consistent displacement effect but one that only materializes after
a 10 to 15-year period.20 Second, in model 7 we added agricultural GDP in Sa˜o Paulo
and average annual precipitations (normal and squared values) as control variables. The
measure of agricultural GDP is included to control for the fact that the expansion of
sugarcane could be proxying for general growth of agriculture in this area, which we
expect would also tend to push cattle ranching towards the forest frontier. The inclusion
of these additional explanatory variables does not affect the main results of the regression
analysis, which tends to confirm their robustness.
5.2 The traditional deforestation drivers
We include in the regression analysis factors that have been identified in the literature
as key drivers of deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon. These are hectares allocated
to soy and pasture (both natural and planted), road density, average amount of credit
allocated to farmers, soil fertility, population density, GDP per capita and distance to the
state capital (which can be interpreted as a proxy for access to markets). In general, all
of these factors are expected to exhibit a positive relationship with cleared land except
for distance to the state capital, which is expected to have a negative relationship with
cleared land. As shown in Table 2, whenever significant, the coefficients associated with
these regressors present the expected sign and are therefore in line with previous studies
20Higher lags of sugarcane acreage were also included in the interaction terms but were not shown to
have any significant impact on cleared land.
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(e.g. Pfaff, 1999; Andersen et al. 2002).
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we investigated indirect land-use changes induced by sugarcane expansion
in Brazil. A link is demonstrated between this expansion, occurring in the Center-South
areas of the country, and forest conversion in the Legal Amazon, located much further
north. Indeed, our results suggest a displacement of at least some cattle ranching activ-
ities towards the forest frontier subsequent to the increase in sugarcane acreage. This
effect is shown to be dynamic with 10 to 15 years passing before it materializes. Our
results thus suggest that cattle ranching activities move gradually between non-forest
and forest regions. Additionally, we were able to disentangle the indirect effect of dis-
placement on forest conversion from the direct impact of cattle ranching in the Amazon.
Although relatively small compared to the effect of the traditional deforestation drivers
the indirect effect imputable to displacement is statistically significant, which is shown
when computing the long-run marginal effect of cattle ranching on forest conversion.
Since sugarcane is used as an energy crop for ethanol production in Brazil, these results
call into question the desirability of ethanol as an oil substitute. Under the assumption
of no land-use change in supplying the biofuel feedstock, Gallagher (2008) demonstrates
that the best greenhouse gas savings from ethanol, compared to gasoline, can be achieved
from sugarcane produced in Brazil.21 But as shown by Lapola et al. (2010), these savings
begin to dissipate once the indirect effect on forest conversion is taken into account. We
note, however, that their results are based on assumed and not observed parameter values.
Given the abundance of land in Brazil, the effect calibrated by Lapola et al. (2010) may
not be as severe as has been assumed. In other words, the displacement effect may have
been overstated, at least for the expansion of sugarcane production. While the estimation
of the carbon balance of ethanol production in Brazil is beyond the scope of the present
paper, our results can be used to give more empirical weight to the design of future policies
to promote biofuels.
Irrespective of the relative size of the displacement effect for forest conversion behavior,
it is clear that future policies should ensure that the expansion of sugarcane takes place on
idle land rather than land currently utilized by high-value agricultural commodities. In
other words, further incentives to clear forest via the displacement of such commodities,
including beef and soybean, should be removed. Note that given the 10-15 year period
21Note that this result depends on sugarcane yields and whether or not bagasse is utilized for heat
and power (Gallagher, 2008).
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for displacement to materialize, long-term monitoring of policy impacts would be neces-
sary. Investments in research aiming at increasing sugarcane productivity should also be
encouraged. The Brazilian Agriculture Research Corporation (EMBRAPA) continues to
undertake work in this direction. Similarly, the intensification of cattle ranching at the
forest frontier could help mitigate the displacement effect. Of course, if sugarcane is to
be expanded in the Sa˜o Paulo region it is possible that there is much less cattle ranch-
ing and soybean production concentrated there than in the past thus reducing future
opportunities for displacement.
The Brazilian government has plans to further expand its sugarcane/ethanol sector,
in part to meet a projected rise in international demand for ethanol. However, the grow-
ing body of evidence for indirect land-use changes, in particular those that may induce
higher levels of deforestation, challenge the received wisdom about the environmental
benefits of ethanol production. With Brazil also fully engaged in putting into place vari-
ous mechanisms that aim at reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation
(REDD), it is also imperative that the displacement of agricultural production to Amazon
is accounted for. If REDD is implemented at a wider scale in Brazil, for example, via
national-level policies that reduce the returns from agricultural production at the forest
frontier then it might help slow down deforestation. In this case, there may be potential to
counter displacement effects. But on the other hand, if REDD is implemented via incen-
tive payments to cattle ranchers at the frontier, the higher prices that drive displacement
may increase REDD policy costs. Either way, any indirect land-use changes need to be
explicitly taken into account in REDD baseline calculations. The results presented in this
paper are a first step in accurately estimating the potential size of these effects.
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Appendices
A Main sugarcane production areas in Brazil
Figure A.1: Main sugarcane production areas in Brazil
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B Variables description
Variable Definition Source
cleared Hectares of land cleared
IBGE - Agricultural 
Census
cattle Cattle heads
IBGE - Agricultural 
Census
SPsgcn
Hectares of land under sugarcane in São 
Paulo state
IBGE - Agricultural 
Census
soya Hectares of land under soy
IBGE - Agricultural 
Census
natpast Hectares of natural pasture
IBGE - Agricultural 
Census
plpast Hectares of planted pasture
IBGE - Agricultural 
Census
gdpcap GDP per capita (R$ of 2000) IPEAdata
pop_dens
Population density (Total MCA 
population/MCA area)
IPEAdata
road_dens
Road density (km of road within MCA/MCA 
area)
IPEAdata
credit
Average credit allocated to rural 
establishments (R$ of 2000)
IPEAdata
dist_state_cap
Average distance from counties' capital 
(within a given MCA) to the state capital in 
km
IPEAdata
gdpagric_SP
Value added of agricultural activities in São 
Paulo (R$ of 2000)
IPEAdata
fertility
Categorial variable. 1=very low, 2=low, 
3=medium, 4=medium/high, 5=high
GIS
precip Average yearly precipitations in milliliters IPEAdata
precip2 Squared precipitations Own construction
Table B.1: Main variables description
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C Descriptive statistics
Variables Mean Max Min sd
cleared 39957.71 9286486 0 159668.8
cattle 34178.45 8016933 0 138857.3
SPsgcn 1671501 3498240 524139 1051666
soya 2405.178 2322290 0 26987.38
natpast 27596.94 4594066 0 118775.4
plpast 18489.19 5404859 0 109588.4
gdpcap 3485.831 823211.5 0 10832.85
pop_dens 98.32099 201954.5 0 1468.494
road_dens 0.463128 1.309967 0.0012848 0.23718
credit 1.01E+10 4.72E+12 0 7.60E+10
dist_state_cap 249.1717 1476 0 150.8784
dist_SP 2163.463 3276.536 1064.16 520.2614
gdpagric_SP 1.10E+07 1.72E+07 6439376 3584624
fertility 1.974518 5 1 0.9433757
precip 1332.686 3389 346 423.875
Table C.1: Descriptive statistics of main variables
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D Cattle stocking density in different regions of Brazil
Region 1970 1975 1980 1985 1996 2006
Sao Paulo 1.00 1.00 1.15 1.13 1.41 1.85
Legal Amazon 0.27 0.31 0.39 0.44 0.74 1.04
Cerrado 0.44 0.56 0.62 0.69 0.83 0.96
Table D.1: Cattle density (cattle heads/ha)
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